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Every Man’s Home
Is His Castle

Every man’s home is his castle. Few of us could transplant •
ourselves info a neighbor’s house without at least finding a
better place to store the lawn 'mower, or arranging the cutlery
drawer in a more ‘convenient’ manner! Nothing equals our own
special castle, and yet, all of us know “some castles are more
equal than others!” (Apologies to George Orwell.) Among
Saline’s “castles,” a beautiful variety qualify as the top ten!

raised soybeans which Ford processed into machine oil and soy
meal for plastic parts in his autos. A change of hands led to a
change of name, Soybrands Inc., Which was sort-lived
Following the residency of a summer stock theatrical company
By Wendy Blackie
and an antique emporium, the mill is now fondly known as
Wellers Country store.
■ ' A left at the four comers will take you down the old Chicago William’s son Beverly in 1873. Its tower and front porch were
Even a quick examination of this mill from its basement on
Turnpike. Rare and charming, on your left is the Trinity removed in 1945.
up,, will convince you that some castles ARE more equal than
’Two
more
stops
before
you
rein
in!
Continue
down
Henry
Lutheran Church, marked by a tall white spire. The church was
St., one of Saline’s earliest, until you reach Monroe, and turn others!

So just in case you Can’t make the horse and sleigh ride
around Henry Ford’s Greenfield Village in Dearborn this
Christmas, we’ll, point out. some interesting Saline dwellings to completed in 1872 at the cost of $5,500. Other than some interior
show your holiday visitors! Yes, it’s true that Greenfield Village decoration and minor changes to the steeple, the building is seen left. A visual treat is in store when you glimpse the
has already snaffied one of Saline’s more famous homes [the today much as.it was in earlier times when villagers called it The Annin-Peoples house, a sophisticated structure that is the finest
First Baptist parsonage, birthplace of Saline native and writer German Church. One block farther along, also on your left at of its style in Saline and in a much wider area. The house is
George Matthew Adams, a friend of Henry Ford who bought the 303 E. Michigan Ave. sits the Fosdick house on the comer. Built named after Joseph Annin who purchased the land from the
house and moved it to the Village in 1937] but we still have many in 1918 it is a fine bungalow. Look up at the dormer; it’s crowned State of Michigan in 1863, and had the house built when he
to proudly show out-of-town guests. Bundle them into your own with a full pediment [the triangular shape] over double windows. retired from farming and moved to town. Legend has it that
horse-powered vehicle, and you’re off!
The original owner of the home, Pauline Fosdick, still President Lincoln stopped here on his way to Jackson and that
the faint marking of “Abraham Lincoln - Saline, Michigan ‘
Entering Saline from the north on Ann Arbor St., the first lives there.

house to point your finger to is the Harper-Janich home at 319.
Built in 1893, its original owner was former State Senator
**
Harper. We call this house Queen Anne because of its numerous
'
gables and dormers, and tower on the corner. Don’t overlook the
sunburst and shingled designs facing the street! At 303 is
another unique home (try to find another like it in SalineOwhich
has not been altered since it was built in 1900 for Charles Cool by ^
local builder Elwood Rogers. Gobi,'owned the Saline Mercantile
Co.

[NOTE: Photographs of' all these structures, and more
information on several of them can be found in “Saline Has A
Past In Its Future,” a study of Saline’s significant butidings, and
a look at growing Saline. Available at City Hall, the Public
Library, and The Reporter, this survey determined that the ten
buildings described here are of local and/or national
signifigance.]
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OF HARDWARE AND HARNESS

Although there are numerous eye-catching homes along this
stretch of street, leave Ann Arbor at Russell to drive by the
Sturm-Cammet house at 100. Another rare jewel in our City, this
house was built by Saline’s founder Orange Risdon for the Sturm
family in 1873. Sturm was a prominent business man in early
Saline, who specialized in the hardware and harness business.
Direct YOUR horses back to Ann Arbor St. by taking lefts at the
next two corner. As you turn right onto Ann Arbor, look to your
right for a beautifully restored dwelling on the corner. Built
around 1855 where a blacksmith shop once stood, this house has
witnessed the passage of many renters. Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Prout
purchased this cube-shape home in 1939; later they enlarged the
south wing and replaced a full-width porch with its small
colonial entrance. Present owners are the Prout’s daughter and
her husband Dr. Joe Mancari. The ornamental brackets under
the eaves and the window details are worth a closer look!
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The Annin-Peoples House

is now in session.

Turning right at the end of the Curtiss property, whisk
around to E. Henry St. The Curtiss storage barn and carriage
house are two charmers in themselves! Coming up on your lefti
at 302 E. Henry is another Davenport home, this one built by
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Cub Scouts from Pack. 474
held their annual Genius Night

AnnArbor

126 S. Main St. Ann Arbor
Washtenaw County’s Most
/Complete Dry Goods Store.
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Concerts, Opera, Ballet
presented by the

OnhmsHy Musical
Society
Burton Tower, Ann Arbor
665-3717
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Institute

AR »H- "VU " 10c School

Our senior students
are ready to service any
of your bean' r needs.
Uckev KatseCaras «

2175 W. Stadium
Ann Arbor [313] 761-3779!

Diefzel's Shoe Store:
309 S. Main
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662-0234

We specialize in shoes for
the whole family

Cosmetology
Institute

2175 W. Stadium Ann Arbor
(across from Roma Hall)
761-3778

Fine Men’s &Boy’s Wear
Since 1891
318 S. Main St.

Arnefs Campers
♦ Sales
*Service
♦ Rentals
♦ Storage
C.B. Sales, service and
installation
4477 Jackson
769-1934 >

Sehlan4erer
and Sons
' Jewelry, Fine Diamonds,
Watches, Sterling
208 S. Main
662-0306

Wilkinson Luggage
Shopr 769-2006
327 S. Main
Unusual Gifts
Quality handbags compli-;
ment our complete luggage
selection'.

Jtyolla Marie Ctntet
323 S. Main St., Ann Arbor
Lowrey-Story; Clark
Organs and Piano
Used and New
Repairs Rentals Lessons,

[Selling a complete line of Draperies!
jHardware, and Bedspreads. Free
measuring, estimates, advisory
service.

SOUTH EAST MICHIGAN

DRAPERIES

429 E. Mich. Ave.
429-2450
In Pittsfield Cleaners

Awards for November went
to Eric Huffman-Bobcat Bad
ge; Baul, Graham-Bear Badge,
gold arrow and l.silver arrow;r
Joey Benton-Wolf Badge ’and
gold arrow; Steve BentonAqiianaut, Showman; George
Black-Artist; Robbie BriggsonArtist and Naturalist; Mike
Chantelois - Artist; Robert
Clark-Artist; Rick FeldkampArtist; Larry Haeske-Artist,
Aquanaut, Athlete; Jon Heffington-Artist; Kevin TaylorArtist; Danny ThompsonArtist; and Mark Valley-Artist.
The Pack Christmas Party
will be Dec. 13;
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For your creative leisure: Jantzen
sports components that add up and multiply
for a great variety of good looks.
Desert sand, pueblo rust, glacier blue.
Cable cardigan, $35.00.
Textured doubleknit trousers, 30-42,
regular and long, $23.00.
Solid blazer, 38-46 regular and long, $55.00.
Plaid vest, $20.00,Trousers, $27.00.
Heathered shirt, $18.00.

Just moved in?
I can help you out.
Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.'
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify
the business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy
your new town...good shopping, local attractions,
community opportunities. And my basket is full of useful
gifts to please your family.’
Take a break from unpacking and call me.

CEUbRATioN of OUR
Hr s t ANNivERSARy:
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Pe r m a n e n t s $10
Ne w hAm c o Io r ,
shAMpoo
ANd SET $7
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Senior Citizens 25% OFF
ALL services at any time.
Open Tuesday & Thursday 9-9
Wednesday & Friday 9-6
Saturday 8-4
Ne x t SrudeNT CIa s s Fo r PnofEssioNAl
CosMEToloqy TRAiNiNq St a r t s De c . 7

^Je w e l e r s
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewel 17, Hallmark Cards
Gifts, Repairs
Across From Fox Theatre
Maple Village Ann. Arbor
Shopping Center. 994-5111‘

Nov. 22. Each boy was given a
bag of assorted goodies at the
den meeting and from this a
project was made and dis-,played. Assistant Cub Master
Roger Benton presented awards to the boys by dens.
Den #1 received the “Bright
est” Award, Den #2 “Tops”
Award, Den #3 “Real Gem”
Award, Den #4 “Sweetest” .
Award and Weblo Den the
“Corniest” Award.
Cub Master John Thompson
introducted Janet O’Kunze
and she accepted food items
donated by the Cub Scouts on
behalf of the Saline Area
Social Services.

Thanks for our
first year
of business!
In

DRAPERY
SERVICE

Scout Pack 474 Holds Genius Night

Ph. 429-5459 OR 429-4776

B.E. MueHig, Inc.

A picturesque spot to top off your Christmas “sleigh
ride”through Saline is the Schuyler-Ford-Weller Mill. The
present owners invite you to park your car here, and having
admired the multi-storied mill and its environs, pay a visit
inside. The Saline river served as power for the grist mill when
Schuyler Haywood operated it for 10 years, turning out 125
barrels of flour a day. Schuyler, who built the mill in 1845, gave
the name of his home town, Barnegat, N.J. to the thriving little
settlement that grew up around it. The milling of flour ceased in
1925. Henry Ford purchased the building in 1937, and after
dismantling and rebuilding it board by board to meet his strict
standards, reopened it as the Ford Soybean Mill. Local farmers

DON’T FORGET THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

Full Day Care Available.
4G0 Bemis Rd., Saline
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August 23,1863” on an attic beam is evidence of his visit to this
house. The home is rumoured to have sheltered escaping slaves
on their way north during Civil War times. Other occupants
included owners Harvey Bennett, local builder, and John Hull, a
director of the Citizens Bank. The Peoples family bought the
house in 1918 and descendants live there still.

No directions are needed to point out Saline’s most famous^
dwelling, the Davenport-Curtiss mansion on your right. Its
original owner was William H. Davenport who turned from
storekeeper to banker, founding The Citizens Bank of Saline. In
1876 Davenport hired architect William Scott to design a home
befitting his station in this early community. The result? A
Second Empire beauty with mansard roof and dormers, so
outstanding and so rare that today, still in mint condition, it is
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. After
Davenport’s death in 1909 the house remained in the family. Carl
A. Curtiss, a close family friend and a bank employee, inherited
the house; it is now the residence of his son Bliss A. Curtiss and
family.

'Age 4 Kindergarten through Grade Two, smaU classes,
quality academic instruction, Christian and patriotic
emphasis, child care before .and after school hours,
reasonable 'tuition.
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A NEW CUSTOM

The Harper-Janich House

v

Saline Christian School

NOW OPEN:

Mickey Katsefaras

owner
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Willoughby-WaiHy
,
3800 Packard Rd. ‘971-3655
Ann Arbor
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“The Shoe People”
210 S. Main St. Ann Arbor
662-5102
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Fred Ross,
now established with George
Underwood Motor Co., invites
all his friends and customers
to stop at:

j George Underwood
[Ford Lincoln Mercury
: Clinton

1-517-4564151

"Open daily till 9 p.m., Sat. till 5 p.m.
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of michigan
49 e . Main,-Milan Open Fridayitill 8 p.m.
Beginning Mon. Dec. 6 , we will be OrEN EVERY NIGHT
till 8 p.m. for your shopping convenience1

